MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANFORD
SANFORD, NORTH CAROLINA

The City Council met at the Sanford Municipal Center, 225 E. Weatherspoon Street, on
Tuesday, June 1, 2021, at 6 p.m., in Council Chambers. The following people were present:
Mayor T. Chet Mann

Mayor Pro Tern Byron Buckels

Council Member Sam Gaskins

Council Member Jimmy Haire

Council Member Charles Taylor

Council Member Norman" Chas" Post III( left 6: 45 PM)

Council Member Rebecca Wyhof Salmon

Council Member James Williams

City
City

Manager Hal Hegwer

City Attorney Susan Patterson
Deputy City Clerk Vicki Cannady

Clerk Bonnie Davis

CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Mann called the meeting to order and said this is the first meeting held in the Council
Chambers since the COVID- 19 pandemic began. Council Member Taylor led the invocation and the
Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
PUBLIC COMMENT
There were no requests for public comment.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Council Member Gaskins made the motion to approve the agenda. Seconded by Council
Member Salmon, the motion carried unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA

Approval of City Council Retreat Meeting Minutes dated February 4, 2021 ( filed in Book 105)

Approval of City Council Meeting Minutes dated February 16, 2021 ( filed in Book 105)
Approval of Joint Meeting Minutes dated March 30. 2021, with Lee County Commissioners, Town
of Broadway Commissioners and Sanford City Council (filed in Book 105)
Approval of City Council Meeting Minutes dated April 6, 2021 ( filed in Book 105)
Approval of City Council Meeting Minutes dated April 13, 2021 ( filed in Book 106)

Approval of Resolution of the City of Sanford, North Carolina, Approving an Installment Financing
Contract and Delivery Thereof and Providing for Certain Other Related Matters( Exhibit A)
Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda; seconded by Mayor
Pro Tern Buckels, the motion carried unanimously.
SPECIAL AGENDA
There

were no

items

on

the Special Agenda.
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CASES FOR PUBLIC HEARING

Public Hearing on the Proposed Annual Operating Budget for the City of Sanford Fiscal Year 20212022 ( Exhibit B)

Mayor Mann opened the public hearing.

City Manager Hal Hegwer explained that this is the public hearing on the proposed operating
budget for Fiscal Year 2021- 2022. The total budget is $ 59, 767, 879.

Major highlights include a 2

percent cost- of-living adjustment for city employees; one position in Community Development ( 50
percent participation has been requested in the County budget for this) and a Building Inspector
position for six months( 50 percent participation also requested from the County budget for this); one
position in the City' s Utility Fund for a Construction Inspector to meet growth needs; a water rate
adjustment of twelve percent; a wastewater rate adjustment of six percent; and a tax rate adjustment of

two cents, taking the City' s tax rate from $ 0. 60 per $ 100 valuation to $ 0.62. The budget ordinance
attached hereto as Exhibit B includes a slight fee change as shown on Exhibit B- 1. Mr. Hegwer also

reminded Council that fees are reviewed annually and can be revised throughout the fiscal year.

Community Development Director Marshall Downey explained that staff is recommending
that Council consider two items in the Planning and Development Departments for zoning and building
related fees. Regarding annexations and street closings, he recommended that Council consider

removing these fees since they are very cumbersome to administer( many expenses are incurred after
action is taken, such as recording fees). He would like to present a more standard fee to Council in the
very near future for road closures and potentially a different fee for annexations. Regarding phased
construction, his department worked with the construction community on projects and discovered that
our current fee schedule typically has a fee for a " shell" building ( constructed without a designated
tenant), and another fee for when the building is occupied, but no fee for large industrial projects done

basically as one continuous construction involving the same contractor, owner, and tenant constructing
the shell and upfitting it. He requested that Council consider a new fee to capture this situation in a fair
and equitable manner. While this fee may be substantial initially, there would not be multiple fees
throughout the process. He acknowledged that the formula used to calculate the fee may not be as easy
as that used in other jurisdictions; it appears to be fair. Council Member Taylor suggested that staff
compile a chart of fees and include an explanation that would be more concise and easier to follow

and questioned whether this could be considered for another week. Mr. Downey agreed that staffwould
research this issue. City Manager Hegwer stated that budget approval does not depend on this item,
and noted that this interpretation was done as staff has encountered very large projects that were done

initially as a shell building that was subsequently upfitted, and that the intent is to recover costs. Mr.
Downey explained that staff is trying to balance fees that are fair with large projects involving much
more staff time and wanted a multiplier that wasn' t cost- prohibitive.

Regarding fees in other localities, Mr. Hegwer suggested that the General Assembly' s intent

with the latest legislative revisions was to ensure that fees are not excessive but are based on recovering
program costs necessary to achieve proper and timely inspections. Council Member Taylor agreed that
program costs are passed along and departments are not used as" profit centers," but noted that costs
accumulate when positions are added and fees may need to be adjusted and questioned whether

additional information on fees could be provided at the next Council workshop before voting on budget
approval at the following meeting. He questioned whether the Bharat Forge project was the best
example of this proposed structure since they had multiple permits that may have cost less, if they had
been consolidated. Mr. Downey confirmed that project was one reason this option was considered
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since they realized the fee schedule did not address these situations and that staff consulted with the

Economic Development Department and other communities to develop the approach being proposed.
He also noted that the current model of constructing shell buildings at CCEP ( with a different builder
and subsequent owner) does not fall into this structure.

Regarding the proposed $ 0.02 tax increase, Mr. Hegwer stated that the City has experienced
substantial growth recently and with more expected, we must consider funding a new fire station to
accommodate that growth. The increase would help fund design and construction expenses for a new
station, as well as the associated debt. As most communities begin to see rapid growth, taxes typically
aren' t sufficient to accommodate that growth initially but catches up and over time, we may see a

reduction in this tax rate. Mayor Mann agreed that taxes are collected in arrears and the way the levy
is applied and with the County growing a little faster, they are currently collecting more taxes than the
City but this may shift as the City grows and taxes are subsequently collected. Council is pained with
a choice to do one increase now and one later but that may not achieve much gain. Mr. Hegwer
explained that the proposed two- cent increase would result in an additional $40 annually on a house
valued at$ 200,000.

Regarding permitting fees, Financial Services Director Beth Kelly explained that the use of
any revenue received above expenses is strictly restricted. Revenues have exceeded expenses for the
past several years and those restricted funds ( savings) are being used within those departments. Even

if there are changes in permitting fees, there would be no impact on any other revenue items within the
budget and the only impact would be that less of this" savings" would be used than before.

Mayor Pro Tern Buckels stated that he struggled with raising taxes as we recover from the
pandemic but understands that as we look toward the future, the safety of our citizens, and a new fire
department, a tax increase is necessary now rather than postponing it a year with a larger increase later.
Mayor Mann stated that this budget was deliberated intensely and a tax increase was not desired but
there was consensus to do it now since growth is coming and it will hopefully reduce taxes in the
future.

With no additional speakers, Mayor Mann closed the public hearing.
Council Member Gaskins moved to approve the Revised Annual Budget Ordinance for Fiscal

Year 2021- 2022, including the Fee Schedule for Sanford/ Lee County Planning and Development
Exhibit B- 1). The motion was seconded by Council Member Salmon and approved by a vote of six
to one with Council Member Taylor casting the dissenting vote.
DECISIONS ON PUBLIC HEARINGS

Application by The Jakel Organization, LLC to rezone a 5. 5± acre tract of land located at the terminus

of Cox Maddox Road ( SR 1527) on the western side of the US Hwy 421 Bypass, also adjoining/west
of 409 Cox Maddox Road and opposite/ north of 416 Cox Maddox Road, from Residential Single-

family (R-20) to General Commercial ( C- 2) zoning district. The subject property is identified as Lee
County Tax Parcel 9661- 37- 6069-00 as depicted on Lee County Tax Map 9661. 01 ( Exhibit C)
Planner I Rachel Mann explained that the Planning Board met on May 18 after the public
hearing and recommended that Council approve the rezoning request. Topics of discussion included
the following: the request does correspond with the long- range plan designation for this site and this
site is not very attractive for residential single- family development given the adjoining US Highway
421 Bypass and the existing gas line that bisects the site.
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Vote to Approve a Statement on Long- Range Plan Consistency as it Relates to this Rezoning
Request

Council Member Gaskins made a motion that the proposed zoning map amendment is consistent
with the adopted long-range plan. Council Member Salmon seconded the motion, and it carried
unanimously.

Vote to Approve or Deny the Rezoning Request— Consider Adoption of the Ordinance Amending
the Official Zoning Map of the City of Sanford, NC (Exhibit D)
Council Member Gaskins moved that the proposed zoning map amendment is reasonable and in the
public interest because the rezoning request complies with the long-range plan designation of
Mixed-Use Activity Center, which lists General Commercial ( C- 2) as a proposed zoning district
and commercial uses as allowed land uses and does not list single- family residential as an allowed
land use. The request also appears to be reasonable and in the public interest given the location of

the site adjoining the US 421 Highway Bypass and the existing access to public water and sewer.
Therefore, he moved to approve the request to rezone a 5. 51± acre vacant tract of land located at

the terminus of Cox Maddox Road and identified as Lee County Tax Parcel 9661- 37- 6069- 00 from

Residential Single-family ( R-20) to General Commercial ( C- 2) zoning district. Seconded by
Council Member Salmon, the motion carried unanimously.
Application by BGS Partners - to rezone a 2.06+ acre vacant tract of land located in the northeastern

corner of St. Andrews Church Road ( SR 1146) and Lemon Springs Road ( SR 1146), adjoining/south
of 3413 Lemon Springs Road and adjoining/ west of 991 St. Andrews Church Road, from Residential
Single- family ( R-20) to Light Commercial & Office ( C- 1) zoning district. The subject property is
identified as Lee County Tax Parcel 9651- 03- 7209-00 as depicted on Lee County Tax Map 9651. 03
and is located within the City of Sanford' s Extraterritorial Jurisdiction or ETJ( Exhibit E)
Zoning Administrator Amy McNeill explained that the Planning Board met on May 18 after

the public hearing was held and recommended that City Council disapprove or deny the rezoning
request as submitted by a unanimous vote. Topics of discussion included the following: request does
not correspond with the Long- Range Plan designation for this site; nice residential homes at this

location appears to be a viable option; and additional traffic at this intersection may be problematic.
Council Member Taylor asked Ms. McNeill to clarify for the consuming public, the first time

the request does not correspond with the Long-Range designation for this site, by we are putting labels
on the new UDO plan that is being implementing for single- family from multi- family and commercial
and asked if this is what is being referenced, or is this part of the San- Lee Plan that was done a while
back, because there are some key distinctions being made here tonight. Ms. McNeill stated that the
recommendation does not correspond with the current adopted San- Lee Long-Range Plan and what
we are talking about with renaming some zoning districts because of the subdivision regulations we

are looking at rewriting, it would not impact this recommendation. Mr. Taylor stated that we are being
more aggressive in the fact of looking at these outlying areas to have some residential and commercial
mix. Ms. McNeill stated that we are being more aggressive but the subdivision regulations that we are
working on currently would increase density for residential housing; it would not allow commercial
development in areas that are denoted for residential. Mr. Taylor clarified that commercial is phase

III of the UDO text rewrite. Ms. McNeill replied that would be updating the design standards for
commercial development; not doing an update to the adopted Long-Range Plan.
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Council Member Salmon expressed concern regarding the traffic concerns at the
intersection. Ms. McNeill replied that if the rezoning was approved, the developer and the new
owner would move forward with creating a site plan, which would be reviewed by the Sanford/Lee
County Technical Review Committee( TRC). At that time, the members would verify compliance
with all the applicable ordinances. The NCDOT is part of the TRC and they tell the developer at
that time, they need to apply for a driveway permit and they may tell them they need a traffic
impact analysis/study but they will look at that location and determine whether or not the driveway
is in a safe location; whether a turn lane is required, or whether or not improvements would need
to be made to that intersection.

Vote to Approve a Statement on Long-Range Plan Consistency as it Relates to this Rezoning
Request

Council Member Taylor made a motion that the proposed zoning map amendment is consistent
with the adopted long-range plan. Seconded by Mayor Pro Tern Buckels and carried in favor with
a six to one vote with Council Member Post casting the dissenting vote.
Mr. Taylor stated that this is something the Joint Planning Commission and staff have discussed
and is it effective for the City to continue to have an ETJ? This is as close to taxation without
representation as you will get but Council has to represent them in the ETJ. We rarely get these
situations because the ETJ, was at one time, a three- mile band and now it has been reduced to a

one-mile band. We are struggling with keeping the ETJ going forward.

Vote to Approve or Deny the Rezoning Request— Consider Adoption of the Ordinance Amending
the Official Zoning Map of the City of Sanford, NC ( Exhibit F)

Council Member Taylor made a motion that the proposed zoning map amendment is reasonable
and in the public interest because the site is located at an intersection, which may make it less
attractive for single- family residential development, and it has access to public water and streets.
Therefore, he moved to approve the request to rezone a 2. 06± acre vacant tract of land located in
the northeastern corner of St. Andrews Church Road and Lemon Springs Road and identified as

Lee County Tax Parcel 9651- 03- 7209- 00 from Residential Single-family ( R-20) to Light
Commercial& Office (C- 1) zoning district. Seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Buckels, the vote was
five to one in favor with Council Member Post casting the dissenting vote.
Council Member Post left the meeting at this point.

Text Amendments to the Jointly Adopted City of Sanford/ Lee County/ Town of Broadway Unified
Development Ordinance ( UDO), to update the entire Ordinance to ensure compliance with state law

as per new language within the North Carolina General Statutes regarding Chapter 160D, Local
Planning and Development Regulation, a new land use law for North Carolina. The updated UDO is

available for viewing/downloading at https:// www.sanfordnc.net/766/ Proposed-UDO-Changes
Exhibit G)

Community Development Director Marshall Downey explained that this was presented at the
May 18 public hearing and is a technical update in nature and is required per recent changes in state

law. You are required to do this by Julyl, 2021 to be in compliance. This would be an essentially a
wholesale replacement; in otherwords, this ordinance would remove the current ordinance as written

all 13 Articles and all 4 Appendices) and replace it with this draft with all the changes that Attorney
Mac McCarley explained several meetings back. Staff did not print the entire draft ordinance due to
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the size; however, a link was provided in the agenda.

Mayor Mann added that this is a cleanup/

modernization of language to be in compliance with state law.

Vote to Approve or Deny the Text Amendments to the Jointly Adopted City of Sanford/ Lee
County/Town of Broadway Unified Development Ordinance( UDO)( Exhibit H)
Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approve the Text Amendments to the Jointly Adopted
City of Sanford/ Lee County/ Town of Broadway Unified Development Ordinance ( UDO).
Seconded by Council Member Taylor, the motion carried unanimously.
Text Amendments to the Jointly Adopted City of Sanford/ Lee County/ Town of Broadway Unified
Development Ordinance ( UDO) to add two new definitions for " Hotels, Motels, or Tourist Court"

and " Hotel, Motel, or Tourist Court, Extended Stay" to Appendix A — Definitions, to add Section
5. 41 " Hotel or Motel Extended Stay" to Article 5 Supplemental Development Standards, and to
update Table 4.6- 1 Permitted Use Matrix to add" Hotel or Motel, Extended-Stay" as a permitted use
with supplemental development standards in the Highway Commercial ( HC), the Light Commercial
Office ( C- 1), General Commercial ( C- 2), Office & Institutional ( O& I), Central Business District

CBD), Light Industrial ( LI), and Heavy Industrial ( HI) zoning districts within the jurisdictions of
Lee County, City of Sanford, and Town of Broadway ( Exhibit I)
Community Development Director Marshall Downey explained that this item was presented
to the Joint Planning Commission, Planning Board and City Council at its last meeting. Staff
originally brought this to Council based on the idea that we had a loophole, or missing the ability to
enforce existing hotels if they did not meet an overnight stay definition and have two standards that
would be related to it. One was the idea of a five- cubic-foot, dorm-size refrigerator and a two- burner

stove. It was presented to Council with an 18- month amortization period to allow the property
owners to transition to the new standards. When discussion was held with the Planning Board, they
recommended in favor of the amendment, but they added two conditions which were: extend the
amortization period from 18 to 36 months, and added the item of the microwave oven as an option in

lieu of a two- burner stove. The Planning Board suggested approving the text amendment with these
two changes.

Council Member Taylor explained that at the Joint Planning Commission meeting, one reason
they arrived at the 18- month amortization period opposed to a five-year amortization period, is that
if you give them five years, the owner will take four years and 11 months to come into compliance.
He gave an example, a hotel on Carthage Street was purchased for $750, 000 and charges $ 35 per

night. If you rent an apartment at the Lutterloh Building, you pay $ 850 per month to stay; however,
you would pay$ 1, 050 at the Prince Hotel for a month and a lot of people are staying for a month and
some have stayed up to 15 years. If you talk about a financial impact based on the current yields of
occupancy rates; they are bringing in over $511, 000 per year but paid $ 750,000 for the hotel.

For

you to get a return on investment in a year and a half to be in the positive, is a good amortization

schedule.

Fayetteville has had nothing been coming out of it from a case standpoint. Fayetteville

had a five-year amortization schedule and they are getting toward the end of that cycle. His goal is
to bring humanity back to those individuals renting those rooms; they deserve a life, like we do, as
far as shelter is concerned.

He is fine with a microwave but he is concerned with individuals with

potential pacemakers in close proximity with usage. Mr. Taylor stated that we owe it to the Inspection
staff, Environmental Health, and Code Enforcement staff to be able to do their job and allow us to
enforce for people to live in a humane environment.
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Council Member Haire explained that these problems have developed all over the nation. He
did not feel these two restrictions are enough but it is a start. He knows someone that lives there that

pays$ 700 to $800 per month because they do not have money to cut on power, etc., so they are stuck
there. He knows one man that lived at the Prince Hotel for twenty plus yearn but he had the money
to go somewhere but he did not believe in paying property tax or cutting grass. He saw a man
walking away from the Prince Hotel and an hour later, he was coming back with a big bag of Chewy
dog food over his shoulder. The next day, a neighbor said they had a box that came from the pet
supplier " Chewy" on their porch and the next day when they opened up the box, the dog food was
gone. Another man was seen walking up Vance Street and went behind several houses ( a neighbor
told him) and the man came back with a bicycle and rolled it into his room. It was the Econo Lodge

when he moved in that area. He felt Liz Whitmore would be pounding the table because that is the
entrance to the Historic District, from Carthage Street, and it is just not a pleasant sight.

He felt

having a stove and refrigerator is better than nothing.
Council Member Salmon asked what is the legal recommendation on 18 months versus 36

months amortization period.

Attorney Patterson explained that amortization period exists for the

person who has to make the changes to come into compliance; to recoup the amount of money they
have to spend to make the additional improvements.

Amortization schedules are challenged all the

time. Cities lose when the period does not extend long enough for someone to recoup that money.
Where most of the case laws exist is with billboards. What Mr. Taylor is referencing is that there are
no cases you can point to that says what that period should be.

She felt there were cases that five

years is acceptable. She did not have those cases with her tonight.

She felt there was some risk if

the amortization period is not deemed long enough to recoup your investment. Attorney Patterson
felt with five years, we would be on solid ground She felt three years would probably be enough
time to recoup the costs and eighteen months would be harder to justify. She does not know how
long it would take to recoup that cost. You have a risk of being challenged and losing in the event
somebody can say they could not recoup the expenditures through their rent and it may not be just
the cost of the refrigerator and microwave; it could be electrical or other adjustments to the facility
itself in order to be within code and operate so it is not a risk to the tenant.

Mayor Mann asked how many facilities do we have in Lee County that fall in this category.
Mr. Downey replied three to four likely. If Council moves forward with this, he has lined up
coordination effort with our environmental health team. Mayor Mann asked if adopted, do you have

any more leeway or authority for enforcement— extended stay versus overnight and how does it help
staff with enforcement of code

Mr. Downey replied that if this goes as planned and it is all new,

their goal would be coordinate with environmental health; reach out to the property owners and set
up a meeting for them to explain the new rules to them and give them an option to choose overnight
stay or extended stay. So, if they place a two- burner stove or microwave, then staff would go in and
perform an inspection to make sure they are in compliance; if staff goes in and sees other issues that
need to be in compliance, it may take longer.

Mr. Hegwer said right now, the owner is in a position where they can pick and choose whether
they are overnight stay or extended stay. Mr. Downey stated that right now, there is a site that has
four buildings with roughly ten units in each building. The last time environmental health went and

did an inspection, ten of those 40 units were designated as overnight stay and thirty of them are not
being reviewed to make sure they are habitable conditions. We are trying to create a situation where
the owner has to designate the rooms as overnight stay or extended stay, so we have a better way to
regulate them.
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Council Member Taylor stated that currently, the Lee County Health Department has
jurisdiction over hotels. You cannot integrate those buildings; meaning you cannot have extended
stay and hotel rooms in the same building. The financial burden on these owners will be lessened by
the more hotel guests they have because they do not have to upgrade the hotel properties to have a
two-burner stove or microwave and dorm- size refrigerator.
Mayor Pro Tern Buckels agreed with Council Members Taylor and Haire that a two- burner

stove and refrigerator are not enough. We need to get motels to a better standard of living conditions
for people.

Consider Adoption of Ordinance Amending the City of Sanford Unified Development
Ordinance ( UDO) ( Exhibit J)
Council Member Taylor made a motion to amend the Unified Development Ordinance with
an eighteen- month amortization schedule with a dorm- size refrigerator, a two-burner stove or

a microwave oven, whichever is appropriate. Mayor Pro Tern Buckels seconded the motion

and the motion carried unanimously.
REGULAR AGENDA

There were no items on the Regular Agenda.
NEW BUSINESS

Resolution in Support of Temporary Closure of a Portion of South Moore Street and Chatham Street
for a Concert in the Park— Britton Buchanan Concert( Exhibit K)
Transportation Administrator Phil Lawrence explained that this is a request from DSI

Executive Director Kelli Laudate to temporarily close a portion of South Moore Street and requests
the Railroad House parking lot be handicapped parking only for this event. The purpose is for a free
Downtown Alive! Music Series presenting Britton Buchanan. The closure would occur on Saturday,
June 19 from 3 PM and 10 PM. He has the certificate of insurance and police permit in hand.
survey was done and the merchants were fine with the time of the closure.

A

Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approve the Resolution in Support of Temporary
Closure of a Portion of South Moore Street and Chatham Street for a Concert in the Park ( Britton

Buchanan). The motion was seconded by Council Member Salmon and carried unanimously.
Harrington Residential Development Subdivision, a 22- lot Subdivision offof S. Seventh Street served

by Public Water, Sewer, and Streets that is Associated with the Rezoning of the Subject Property to
the Residential Mixed Conditional ( R-6-C) Zoning District. (Exhibit L)
Thomas Mierisch, Planner I, explained that the Planning Board met on May 18 and
recommended that Council approve the preliminary major subdivision plat as submitted by a
unanimous vote. Topics of discussion included the sidewalk along the perimeter of the site and that
the plat matches the design associated with the approved conditional zoning district.

Council Member Taylor made a motion to approve the preliminary plat for the Harrington

Residential Development Subdivision, a 22- lot Subdivision off of S. Seventh Street served by Public
Water, Sewer, and Streets that is associated with the rezoning of the subject property to the
Residential- Mixed Conditional ( R-6- C) Zoning District in April of 2021. Seconded by Council
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Member Salmon, the motion carried in favor with a five to one vote.

Council Member Gaskins cast

the dissenting vote.
Glen at Cool Springs Subdivision off of Cool Springs Road, a 131- lot Residential Subdivision Served

by Public Water, Sewer, and Streets that is Associated with the Rezoning of the Subject Property to
the Residential Mixed( R- 10) Conditional Zoning District. (Exhibit M)
Thomas Mierisch, Planner I, explained that the Planning Board met on May 18 and
recommended that Council approve the preliminary major subdivision plat as submitted by a
unanimous vote. Topics of discussion included the roadway connection to Cambridge Drive was
removed/ redesigned and that the plat matches the design associated with the approved conditional

zoning district.

Council Member Gaskins stated that it is showing R- 10 and asked if it should it be R- 10- C?
Mr. Mierisch replied that it should be R- 10- C.

Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approve the preliminary plat for The Glen at Cool
Springs Subdivision off of Cool Springs Road, a 131- lot Residential Subdivision Served by Public
Water, Sewer, and streets that is Associated with the Rezoning of the Subject Property to the
Residential Mixed ( R- 10- C) Conditional Zoning District. Seconded by Council Member Williams,
the motion carried unanimously.

Mayor Mann stated that a silent vote is a yes vote.

COP Sanford, LLC Subdivision, a 3- lot Commercial Subdivision off of Carthage Street Served by
Public Water and Sewer. Lots 1 and 2 will be served by a Public Street and Lot 3 will be an Outparcel
Served by an Access Easement( Exhibit N)

Thomas Mierisch, Planner I, explained that that the Planning Board met on May 18 and
recommended that Council approve the preliminary subdivision plat as submitted by a unanimous
vote. Topics of discussion included: there are only three lots proposed, to be served by public
water and sewer; the lot to the rear will be accessed via a private driveway from Carthage Street with
an associated easement; this will be a commercial subdivision focusing on medical uses; and this
subdivision complies with the UDO subdivision design standards.

Council Member Salmon made a motion to approve the preliminary plat for COP Sanford,
LLC, Subdivision as described above. Seconded by Council Member Taylor, the motion carried
unanimously.

Community Development Project Ordinance Amendment( Exhibit 0)

Financial Services Director Beth Kelly explained that this is a Community Development
project ordinance amendment to appropriate $ 5, 090 in shelter expenses from the CDBG program

Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approve the Community Development Project
Ordinance Amendment. Seconded by Council Member Salmon, the motion carried unanimously.
Capital Project Ordinance Amendment to Close Project — Moncure Megasite Wastewater Project
S 1703 ( Exhibit P)

Financial Services Director Beth Kelly explained that this item and the next three items ( F —
I) are all closing and transferring open capital projects so that we can close them out before year-end.
This project closes the project Moncure Megasite Wastewater Project S 1703 and appropriates to other
accounts as listed on Exhibit P.
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Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approve the Capital Project Ordinance

Amendment to Close Project— Moncure Megasite Wastewater Project S1703. Seconded by Council
Member Haire, the motion carried unanimously.
Capital Project Ordinance— Moncure Megasite Phase II—Wastewater Project( Exhibit Q)
Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approve the Capital Project Ordinance— Moncure

Megasite Phase II —Wastewater Project. Seconded by Council Member Taylor, the motion carried
unanimously.

Grant Project Ordinance Amendment to Close Project—Sanford/ Lee County Regional Airport Sewer
Extension Project S1801 ( Exhibit R)
Mayor Pro Tern Buckels made a motion to approve the Grant Project Ordinance Amendment

to Close Project— Sanford/ Lee County Regional Airport Sewer Extension Project 51801. Seconded
by Council Member Salmon, the motion carried unanimously.
Capital Project Ordinance Amendment— Hawkins Avenue Waterline Improvements Project W1303
Exhibit S)

Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approve the Capital Project Ordinance

Amendment — Hawkins Avenue Waterline Improvements Project WI303. Seconded by Council
Member Taylor, the motion carried unanimously.
Ordinance Amending the Annual Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2020- 21 — To Close
Projects ( Exhibit T)

Financial Services Director Beth Kelly explained that the budget amendment offsets annual
operating amendments to balance all the closures and transfers that were just approved.

Council Member Gaskins made a motion to approve the Ordinance Amending the Annual
Operating Budget of the City of Sanford FY 2020- 2021 — to Close Projects. Seconded by Council
Member Salmon, the motion carried unanimously.
OTHER BUSINESS

Council Member Taylor would like to see dialogue at a workshop on the cars that make
popping noise ( mufflers) going up and down the roadways and neighborhoods that sounds like gun
fire( course of action we can take). He also felt a health assessment should be done mid-year to keep

employees from crash dieting in January; the program is to keep employees healthy during the year.
He stated that we are having more 100- year, 200- year and 500-year flood events to take place with

more frequency and he would like a letter sent to the NCDEQ to look at the maps and update them.
City Manager Hegwer reminded everyone that we will hold a workshop in the West End
Conference Room next week and that the splash pad has been well-received.

Mayor Mann stated that he received a phone call from a lady who had a grandchild at the
splash pad, who was confined to a wheel chair, and she said they have never been treated so well by

City staff.

She has visited parks from all over and praised the staff for helping her with her

grandchild. Staff helped move the child from his permanent wheelchair into the accessible chair that

was made to get wet. They also helped the child use the accessible swing. He thanked staff for making
that special to the residents. He thanked the veterans and active- duty individuals for their service.
He also stated that he is honored that he is attending the National Safety Seminar, which is put on by
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the United States Army War College. He will be participating with about 125 citizens participating
in their end- of-year project with future officers from West Point. They are seeking to get a diversity
of answers to questions they have about public policy. He felt he was nominated due to the proximity
to Fort Bragg. There are only three mayors from the country involved. It will be a three-day meeting
in Carlyle, PA, at Gettysburg. He feels very flattered and honored to be nominated by a colonel. He
will be checked out from 9 AM to 3: 30 PM, next Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of next week.
Mayor Mann reminded Council that they have appointments that need to be filled on our
Boards and Commissions.

Mayor Mann stated that we are going to be the home of the Old North State Collegiate
Baseball program and Sanford is going to be one of the cities on the collegiate tour. On Monday,
June 7, will be the first inaugural game of the Old North State Collegiate summer series, which all

the college players that want to keep their skills honed will travel to another city and live with a host
family. We have nine players living with host families here that are coming in. Those games will
be well attended; they say to expect 400 to 600 people. He will throw the first pitch out with a baseball
he found that was signed in 1965 by Mayor Tommy Mann, Sr, where he dedicated the first pitch at
Dalrymple Park. He will make the first pitch to his son, who is playing for the Sanford Spinners in
the Old North State League Monday, June 7, at 7 PM. They will play 15 home games in Sanford
and will be a great tourist draw.

Council Member Taylor added that Council Member Williams has a grandkid that will be

playing in the NCAA Division II National Championship. Mr. Williams stated that his grandson
plays for Wingate College as third baseman. He will be playing Saturday, June 5 in Cary, North
Carolina.
ADJOURNMENT

Council Member Taylor made the motion to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Council
Member Salmon the motion carried unanimously.
ALL EXHIBITS CONTAINED HEREIN ARE HEREBY
REFERENCE AND MADE A PART OF THESE MINUTES.

INCORPORATED

Respectfully Submitted,

T. CH T MANN, MAYOR
A- TfE T:

NIE DAVIS, CITY CLERK
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